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The influence of random self-affine and mound substrate roughness on the wetting scenario of adsorbed van
der Waals films is investigated as a function of characteristic roughness parameters. The roughness influence,
which leads to triple-point wetting, is calculated by the bending free energy penalty of a solid film picking up
the substrate morphology. For self-affine roughness, an increment of the roughness exponent H and/or a
decrement of the roughness ratio w/j ~with w being the rms roughness amplitude and j the in-plane correlation
length! leads to a noticeable increment of the thickness of adsorbed solid films. Similarly for mound roughness
the thickness dependence of the solid wetting layer on the average mound separation l and system correlation
length z follow the general scenario that smoother substrates ~w/z!1 and/or w/l!1! lead to thicker solid
films. Nevertheless, in this case the thickness increment is a highly nonmonotonic function of z and l for l
<z .
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.66.021604 PACS number~s!: 68.08.Bc, 67.70.1n, 64.70.Hz, 68.35.RhI. INTRODUCTION
The phenomenon of wetting of solid substrates exposed to
a gas ~under thermodynamic equilibrium conditions! is a
topic of intense research from both the fundamental @1,2# and
application @3–5# point of view. The wetting of a substrate
by a liquid is driven by the strong substrate/particle ~van der
Waals! attraction forces. Currently there is a rather clear mi-
croscopic understanding of wetting on flat solid substrates
@1,2,6#. In this case, the liquid film thickness is described as
a function of substrate/particle and interparticle interactions
for specified thermodynamic parameters ~pressure and tem-
perature!. Experiments using noble gases @1# on different
substrates confirmed that the thickness of the wetting layer
grows with increasing substrate/particle attraction ~for fixed
thermodynamic parameters!, as well as that complete wetting
~diverging liquid film thickness! occurs for a stronger
substrate/particle attraction than interparticle interactions
~and thermodynamic conditions approaching liquid-gas co-
existence!. The latter occurs for system temperature T.T3
with T3 the triple temperature. However, when T,T3 a solid
film of finite thickness ,s is formed close to the sublimation
line.
Experimentally @7–10#, it has been proven that the thick-
ness ,s of the solid film is always finite when gas-solid co-
existence is approached. Only near the triple point a liquid
film on top of the solid film is formed with a thickness that
diverges as the triple point is approached leading to the so-
called triple-point wetting. A critical difference between solid
and liquid wetting stems from the inability of a solid to relax
the elastic compression originating by the substrate attraction
~incorporated in the reduced wall-particle Hamaker constant
*Corresponding author. Email address: g.palasantzas@phys.rug.nl1063-651X/2002/66~2!/021604~5!/$20.00 66 0216R!. This difference is the basic ingredient in the Gittes-
Schick theory @11# of solid film adsorption on flat substrates.
Complete wetting occurs for R5Ro , while for R.Ro the
solid film thickness ,s decreases with increasing R @11#.
At any rate, the GS theory @11# neglects substrate rough-
ness, which is the case of almost all real solid surfaces. Re-
cently it was shown that the key parameter governing ad-
sorption of solid films is the substrate roughness rather than
the elastic deformation caused by the substrate attraction
@12#. As a result the triple-point wetting originates from and
is controlled by substrate roughness. Moreover, it was shown
by theory and confirmed by experiment ~for hydrogen ad-
sorbed films on Au substrates! that a finite substrate rough-
ness leads inevitably to triple-point wetting, and yields a
solid layer thickness ,s that is considerably reduced even for
small substrate roughness @12#.
So far, however, the former study did not show the direct
dependence of the triple-point wetting on characteristic
roughness parameters describing random roughness fluctua-
tions at any lateral length scale. Such roughness parameters
can be measured by scattering and scanning probe micros-
copy techniques ~i.e., x-ray reflectivity, atomic force micros-
copy, etc.! @13#, yielding the possibility to control wetting
phenomena by proper manipulation of the substrate rough-
ness. Notably, for a wide variety of surfaces ~i.e., the nanom-
eter scale topology of vapor deposited thin films, eroded, and
fractured surfaces, etc.! the associated roughness morphol-
ogy is quantified in terms of self-affine fractal scaling
@13,14#. The latter is characterized by the rms roughness am-
plitude w, the in-plane correlation length j, and the rough-
ness exponent H (0,H,1) that describes the irregularity of
short range ~,j! roughness fluctuations @13,14#. In addition,
during epitaxial film growth, the growth front can be rough
in the sense that multilayer step structures are formed
@15,16#. In this case the existence of an asymmetric step-
edge diffusion barrier ~the Schwoebel barrier! inhibits the
down-hill diffusion of incoming atoms leading effectively to©2002 The American Physical Society04-1
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mounds @15,16#.
Therefore, in this paper we will present a direct quantita-
tive relation of a triple-point wetting characteristic ~i.e., solid
layer thickness ,s! as a function of self-affine and mound
characteristic roughness parameters which are directly acces-
sible by experiment.
II. WETTING THEORY
For rough solid substrates, the wetting layer thickness for
fixed thermodynamic parameters ~T and P! is obtained by the
minimization of the excess grant canonical free energy
S(,s ,,,)5S1(,s ,,,)1S2(,s)1S3(,s) ~per unit area!
relative to a nonwetting situation @11,12#. This is assumed to
be the case for a liquid film of thickness ,, on top of a solid
film of thickness ,s , which is on top of the rough solid
substrate. S1(,s ,,,) is the thermodynamic part @1,17#;
S2(,s) is the free energy penalty due to substrate attraction
@7,11#; and S3(,s) is the elastic free energy due to solid layer
bending caused by the substrate roughness. The terms

























with g’s the extrapolated interfacial tensions between wall
~w!, solid ~s!, liquid ~,!, and gas ~g!. E is Young’s modulus of
the adsorbed solid film and v its Poisson ratio. Po and Po8 are
the coexistence pressures, respectively, between gas/solid
and gas/liquid. rg , r, , and rs are the number densities at
gas/solid and gas/liquid coexistence (rg!r,,rs). C and H,
respectively, the Hamaker constants of the van der Walls tails
of the substrate/particle and particle/particle interaction po-
tentials ~22C/z3 and 22H/pr6 for large z and r separa-
tions! with A15(rs2r,)(C2rsH), A25(rs2r,)r,H , and
A35r,(C2rsH) @1#. S50.0229 (R2Ro)s is the reduced
stress with R5C/Hrs and s a molecular length scale @11#.
For the term S3(,s) we assume the substrate roughness to
be described by a single valued random function h(rW) of the
in-plane position vector rW (^h(rW)&50) @18#. A weakly bent








A EA$~„2h !212~12v !@~]xy2 h !22]xx2 h]yy2 h#%d2rW
~3!02160with A the average flat macroscopic area. If we define the
Fourier transform h(rW)5*h(qW )e2 jqW rWd2qW and assume trans-
lation invariant roughness or ^h(qW )h(qW 8)&5@(2p)4/
A#^uh(qW )u2&d2(qW 1qW 8) with ^fl& an ensemble average over
possible roughness configurations, we obtain for the rough-
ness factor G in Eq. ~3!
G5
~2p!4
A E0<uqW u,Qcq4^uh~qW !u2&d2qW ~4!
with ^uh(qW )u2& being the roughness spectrum which is re-
quired for the calculation of S3(,s), and Qc5p/co being an
upper roughness cutoff with co of the order of atomic dimen-
sions. Roughness effects on the liquid part of the wetting
layer are much smaller and are thus neglected @20#.
III. ROUGHNESS MODELS
Self-affine roughness. For self-affine fractal roughness
^uh(qW )u2& scales as a power-law ^uh(qW )u2&}q2222H if qj
@1, and ^uh(qW )u2&}const if qj!1 @14#. The roughness ex-
ponent H is a measure of the degree of surface irregularity
@12#, such that small values of H characterize more jagged or
irregular surfaces at short length scales ~,j!. This scaling






with a5(1/2H)@12(11aQc2j2)2H# for 0,H,1 ~power-
law roughness!.
Mound Roughness. Mound rough surfaces have been de-
scribed in the past by the interface width w, the system cor-
relation length z that determines how randomly the mounds
are distributed on the surface, and the average mound sepa-
ration l @16#. Such a rough morphology can be described by








with Jo(x) and Io(x), respectively, the Bessel and modified
Bessel function of first kind and zero order. If z>l the sur-
face is characteristic to that caused by the Schwoebel barrier
effects @14#, while for z!l it reproduces behavior close to
that of Gaussian roughness. Note that the correlation func-
tion C(r) for mound roughness has an oscillatory behavior
for z>l ~strong Schwoebel barrier effect! leading to a char-
acteristic satellite ring at q52p/l of the power spectrum
^uh(qW )u2& @16#.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We should point out that the validity of Eq. ~3! requires a
weak roughness, such that uhu,1, or quantitatively small
average local surface slopes r rms5A^uhu2&. Indeed, r rms is
given as a function of the roughness spectrum ^uh(qW )u2& by
the expression4-2
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0,q,Qc
q2^uh~qW !u2&d2q%1/2.
Figure 1 shows calculations of r rms for both self-affine and
mound roughness for roughness amplitudes w51 nm and
co50.3 nm.
Furthermore, the equilibrium solid/liquid thicknesses
(,s /,,) are obtained by a minimization of S(,s ,,,) with
respect to ,s and ,, . The presence of the bending free en-
ergy S3(,s) prevents complete wetting by a solid sheet, and
imposes triple-point wetting ~even for S50! @12#. Minimi-
zation of S(,s ,,,) ~far away from the triple point at solid-

















Equation ~7! for negligible reduced stress or S
!rs
2C2/E2G3/2 @12# and P5Po yields
,s5@16rs~12v2!#1/5E21/5~C2rsH !1/5G21/5, ~8!
FIG. 1. ~a! Local slope for self-affine roughness vs the rough-
ness ratio w/j and various roughness exponents H as indicated. ~b!
Local slope for mound roughness vs roughness ratio w/l for vari-
ous system correlation lengths z as indicated.02160which shows a dependence of the layer thickness ,s on the
factor G as ,s}G21/5.
A. Self-affine roughness effects on factor G
and solid layer thickness łs
Substitution of Eq. ~5! into Eq. ~4! yields for the factor G
the simple analytic expression
G5
w2





with XC511aQc2j2. For H50 and H51, one has to em-
ploy the identity limm→0(1/m)@XCm21#5ln(Xc) to obtain the
proper asymptotic form for the factor G. Figure 2 shows that
the factor G increases with the increasing long wavelength
roughness ratio w/j ~indicating smoothing at large length
scales .j!, however, at a rate that strongly depends on the
roughness exponent H. Indeed, G changes considerably with
w/j ~even by an order of magnitude! for large roughness
exponents H ~;1! as the inset indicates. Moreover, it be-
comes clear that as H changes within its physical range 0
,H,1 ~to account for bounded roughness fluctuations!, the
factor G also changes significantly. The later implies that the
short wavelength roughness fluctuations ~as described by the
roughness exponent H! will have a dominant influence on the
factor G and thus on the solid wetting layer ,, .
Figure 3 shows the dependence of Ls5,s /@16rs(1
2v2)#1/5E21/5(C2rsH)1/5 as a function of the roughness
exponent H where it is clearly shown that ,s will increase
with increasing H and/or decreasing roughness ratio w/j ~see
also inset!. In other words surface smoothing at any lateral
length scale will favor a thicker solid film formation. This is
in agreement with previous theoretical and experimental re-
sults by Esztermann et al. @12#, where it was shown that the
thickness of an adsorbed hydrogen layer ~at solid-gas coex-
FIG. 2. Calculation of the factor G vs roughness exponent H for
w51 nm, co50.3 nm, and various ratios w/j . The inset shows the
factor G vs long wavelength roughness ratio w/j for w51 nm (w
!j), co50.3 nm, and various roughness exponents H.4-3
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~increasing substrate roughness!.
B. Mound roughness effects on factor G
and solid layer thickness łs










where, upon extension of the integration to infinity, we ob-
tain the analytic expression G>32(w2/z4)e22pz2/l2@1
22p2(z2/l2)1p4(z4/2l4)# . For z!l ~Gaussian rough-
ness! the analytic expression for G yields G’32(w2/z4),
indicating that the influence of the average mound separation
l becomes negligible on the wetting scenario. In the more
general case, the analytic calculation indicates that for
mound roughness the factor G is proportional to the ratio
w2/z4 while the average mound separation l contributes
mainly through the ratio z/l.
In the following, the calculations of the factor G were
performed in terms of Eq. ~10!. Figure 4 shows the factor G
as a function of the average mound separation l for various
system correlation lengths z. The factor G decreases with
increasing average mound separation l in an oscillatory
manner, and with oscillation amplitude which is amplified
for small l such that l,z . On the other hand, as a function
of the system correlation length z, as the inset indicates, the
factor G decreases at a rate that depends on the value of l.
The overall behavior is a complex function of both lateral
roughness parameters l and z, whose influence on the solid
wetting layer ,, will be investigated in the following.
Figure 5 shows the dependence of Ls5,s /@16rs(1
2v2)#1/5E21/5(C2rsH)1/5 as a function of the average
mound separation l. For small system correlation lengths z,
the thickness increases with increasing average mound sepa-
ration due to surface smoothing for decreasing roughness
FIG. 3. Calculation of Ls vs roughness exponent H for w
51 nm, co50.3 nm, and various ratios w/j . The inset shows cal-
culations of Ls vs the roughness ratio w/j for various roughness
exponents H, w51 nm and co50.3 nm.02160ratio w/l . However, the solid layer thickness increases in an
oscillatory manner, with oscillation amplitude higher for the
system correlation length z comparable to or larger than the
average mound separation l. As a function of the system
correlation length z, the solid film thickness increases with
increasing z or decreasing ratio w/z ~surface smoothing! at a
rate that depends on the value of l as the inset indicates. As
Fig. 5 indicates that with increasing roughness parameters l
and z ~which leads to surface smoothing!, the formation of
thicker solid films will occur, however, with a thickness that
strongly depends on the particular relative magnitude of z
and l.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have shown the direct quantitative relation of charac-
teristic self-affine and mound roughness parameters to triple-
FIG. 4. Calculation of G vs average mound separation l for w
51 nm, co50.3 nm, and various system correlation lengths z. The
inset shows calculations of G vs system correlation length z for
various average mound separations l, w51 nm and co50.3 nm.
FIG. 5. Calculation of Ls vs average mound separation l for
w51 nm, co50.3 nm, and various system correlation lengths z.
The inset shows calculations of Ls vs system correlation length z
for various average mound separations l, w51 nm and co
50.3 nm.4-4
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increasing roughness exponent H and/or a decreasing ratio
w/j , the thickness of adsorbed solid films on self-affine
rough substrates increases noticeably in agreement also with
recent studies @12#. For mound roughness the dependence on
the lateral roughness parameters follows the general scenario
that smoother substrates lead to thicker solid films, however,
at a rate that depends on the relative magnitude of the rough-
ness parameters z and l. Therefore, a precise characteriza-
tion of the substrate roughness is necessary in solid layer
wetting situations ~i.e., coatings of sculpted substrates,
curved nanoparticles @22,23#, etc.!. Moreover, sufficiently
smooth substrates will be necessary to produce adsorbed van
der Waals film of significant thickness ~>10 nm!. This is of
significant importance in diverse areas such as neutrino rest
mass determination @24#, laser fusion @25#, slow muon sur-
face investigations @26#, and optical spectroscopy @27#.
Finally we should point out that wetting studies that can
make use of the previous calculations can, for example, be
that of adsorption of hydrogen layers @12#, on self-affine or
mound rough substrates formed by nonequilibrium deposi-
tion of solid films ~i.e., Au, Ag, Cu, etc.!. Self-affine rough-02160ness can be formed by a deposition of metal films onto Si-
oxide surfaces or other substrates at relatively low
temperatures ~i.e., close to room temperature! @13,14,28,29#.
On the other hand, the growth of the mound roughness can
be performed by the growth of Ag on Ag~111!, Cu on
Cu~001!, Au on Au~001!, and, in general, of metal overlayers
on substrate surfaces with well-defined flat terraces separated
by atomic steps, where the presence of Schwoebel barriers
during the growth can lead to mound formation by inhibiting
the diffusion of deposited adatoms across step edges @13–
16,29#. Moreover, the variation of deposition parameters
~deposition rate, substrate temperature, film thickness! can
alter the solid thin film ~substrate! roughness parameters
@13–16,28,29#, which, in turn, can be used as an alternative
way to control the behavior of tripple-point wetting phenom-
ena through variation of the substrate growth dynamics.
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